even
much
every student's work.
The student of art especially
and unceasing criticism.
thing without it,
his
and unr,~rfa.ln.

T:HE

ET UDE

never received any whQlesome criticism. Some of these the lesson hour. Be sure that your pupil knows how to
consider the celebrated octave pas~ for
young pianists very naturally take it for granted that the observe every nuance.
in the polonaise of Chopin, Op. 53, one of
absence of criticism means unqualified approval on the
(e) Study the accents. Here you approach near to the severest tests of mere muscular endurance in the
soul of
_
part of their masters. Thus they gain confidence, and the·
whole
and a.lso the whole
readily find fault with the "ignorant communities in
(f)
between legato and staccato.
11tudy in
by
entitled, "La Campanella.'' For
whic-h they live," when they fail to win popular app)ause.
other difficulty, look in.to the writings of
(g) Call attention to the relation of the parts to each in11tances
Some pianists who have "played for Liszt" seem to other, e.g. You have Chopin's nocturne in E fiat, Op. 9. Beethoven, Bach, Mozart, Mendelssohn, a.nd preemithink that they are necessarily great and glorious artists, See that the left hand part is kept subordinate to the nently Schumann, who is peculiarly abstruse in the groundsimply because that good old patriarch actually permitted melody, which is here in the rigb:t hand part. An accom·
~f his works. This is probably the reason
them to leave his parlor alive. If they had not played paniment should always be played in more of a subdued why
playing we hear of the Schumann numbers on a
divinely, they seem to argue, how could Franz Liszt have manner than that of the melody. But in trying to
programme is usually the most cloudy,a.nd. unsatisfying
endured it for a moment? And thus some may argue the chords softly, there is danger, on the other
of the whole. Na wonder that poor Schumann is thought
with reference to teachers of less renown. For the sake making the harmonies obscure. It is better to
dull, queer a.nd dry by the
public, when. the piof the musical world, therefore, let every teacher ex- much prominence to the ac~[!ornpaniimimt
i:mists so often cut him
did Jason, a.nd boil
press his opinions candidly whenever he is expected to character by failing to make
the harmonic relations him into an
confusion of chords of the
critici<e.
and inteUigible playing of Schumann
clear. There is also another fault that may be mentioned seventh. The
Tm: L 1zy TEACHE&.-Are there any lazy teachers in
the same category. It is present to a certain extent is one of the
crucial tests, and even his tiniest
the world? Are there any who sit still and look on with.
playing of almost every
; in inexperienced pieces need a fine musical 11ense. The first object of the
blank indifference during the enrire lesson hour, as if the
it is never absent. It
fault that mars all
great or !'!mall, should be to
the tones
sapient look was all the pupil needed? The writer once
in all their relations, of
heard of a teacher in one of the great western cities who
imvorttl.nce, of rate, of attachment or detachn1ent,
actually sold his sapient presence at three or four dollars
and considered with this na:rti<ml111.ri1tv
of touch. In
an hour. It was all he condescended to give in exchange (for example), the expe1:ie11ce1d
the so-called 11imple passages of the
music :require the
for the tuition money he received. Sometimes he would that one tone is made louder than the other two ; or per· highest exercise of attention, memory, analysis, imaginasit still on the sofa and either look at the pupil or read haps two are loud while the third is smu-ceh· D€~rc,en1Giblle. tion, emotion. The slow and tonal 11tudy of the beat
the newspaper, now and then glancing at his watch until In many cases only the experienced listener can
tenfold the
principles will
the glad final moment arrived. Then he would sorne- the absolute omission of one or two sounds the playing
co1r:1su1mEid upon it, even though one
sit by
timP-s say, Play the next movement for me next time. of a chord. Even inexperienced hearers know that somerl"700 h~,. a few lines. The fact of the matter ia,
Good-bye." Sometimes, however, he would enter into thing is wanting, and they say that the playing is weak,
over, there is vastly too
the spirit of the occasio!'( and stand at the window, where uninteresting, and inartistfo, but only the few are able 11.t of a mediocre quality, and by no means enough
he could
on the glass as the pupil played, and gaze all times 'to point with precision to the fault. This fault of the
precious kind, which is like Cleopatra's
at the unhappy crowds in the street. On such occasions is actually present in some degree in the playing of almost
with its dissolved pearls. Let any one
he usually retired promptly at the
moment every pianist, and in almost every chord. The matter
to mind
impressions which live in the heart and
had all is complicated when there is a certain tone in each chord memory after years of listening, and he will find
without even S,tying "Good-bye."
the pupils he desired. Many wealthy and fashionable which must be made prominent, while the others are to hours and hours of laborious listening to fairly well peryoung ladies thronged his classes. But surely it was not be played softly and yet with equal touch. To do all this formed music have faded
but the imvn,ssiion
because of any musical benefit they received. Perhaps with the fingers of the same hand at the same time, certain rare moments when t~
there is something in the "sapient presence," else why requires close attention.
his music, live and flame in the
soul
gems
should this teacher succeed? But while inattention to
( h) The pedal also deserves .attention. Young pupils that bestud the walla of a cavern, and _ready to burn with
duty may pay some teachers; it d~es not
all. The are much disposed to abuse it. But its
use con· undiminished lustre whenever the light is again turned
lazy teacher is likely kl reap the reward
sluggard tributes greatly to the artistic character of
pianist's upon them. Let every real lover of music, with the
sooner or later. Diligence and faithfulness are not often work.
anchorite, abjure the excess of quantity,
left behind in the race. They are sure
in the
be1iwil<de1~m~~nt at the vast 11.b1.mdanoo of the
Additional hints will be given in the Septembin· E'J.'UDE.
end. " Seest thou a diligent man ; he
literature, let only that which is
fore kings.''
individual nature be selected s.nd
THE UNCERTAIN TEACHER.-There are some teachMENTAL GRASP IN PIANOFORTE PLAYING. becomes a
of one, like the
ers who do not criticise their pupils freely because they
When one
110 familiar with
BY JOHN S. VAN CLEVE.
really do not know what to say. They may be conscious
at every
like an
of the fact that the pupil needs correction, and yet they
At the recent session of the M. T. N. A. in Chicago, nature, then ca.n he make music
are uncertain as to the
in W'hich they should a
paper was read by Prof. Cady, of Ann Arbor, exhaled fragrance of his being.
express themselves.
playing is mi- on
importance _of clear thinking of tonal relationships
interesting, that it is deficient in some way, but just how and ideas. It may be worth while to amplify and em.
to suggest the proper remedy, or just wqat the proper phasize this thought, which is beyond any cavil a radical
remedy is, puzzles them. No physician on earth is able matter. No doubt it has been often observed with
at all times to make an infallible diagnosis. Many, wonder, that the blurs and blunders in ~·piano performg
THE greatest triumv.h of a
doubtless, seriouslj question the correctness of their own ance do not occur at those places only which are con- tmn.sforming his pupil into a
decisions even in the simplest cases. Not knowing the spicuously diaicult, they, indeed 1 being not infrequently showing him the path to become
exact character of the disease, it is dangerous to hazard delivered with greater perfection than others. If a strong self.-Lourn E:euaT.
Tmc enthusiastic applause of the public is naturally the
remedies. No teacher can be infallibly sure at all times light of attention be turned in upon this phenomenon, it
just precisely what musical malady affiicts his pupils. will be discovered that the root of the trouble is fixed in aim of the musician ; but true strength and reward he
finds only in th, e applause of those who thoroughly underInexperienced teachers suffer greatly because of their a certain half-realized vagueness of the idea. It is by no stand and fool with him.-C.lRL Mau VON WEBB&.
uncertainty. The following hints may be useful to young means easy to train the human mind to a fine and steady
Eccll:NTRICITY will a.lwa.rs. be a sublime and enviable
teachers:concentration, yet this is precisely what is needed for fault in every musical gemus, but genius and invention
are
one : invention and innovation are beyond Ofdmary
Whenever practicable, etudy carefully before the lesson musical work. Even geniu11 has been defined as the power
hour the composition you propose to use in teaching. of attention, and the power of taking pains, and without comprehension, and that is why to many they appear
eooentric.-FR.uz Lxsrr.
·
By all means become so familiar with it that you can exactly endorsing all the length and breadth of this
A ooon pi~ uses the pedals u little u .pouible ·; too
detect, even without seeing the music, any fault inaphorism, which is like many aphorisms, more senten- frequent use leads to abuse. :Moreover, wh;r should _he
( a) The rhythm (observe every measure and every tious than t~ue, it is to be insisted upon again and again ; try to produce an eft'ect with his feet instead of hi1'.hands f
part).
nor ca.n it be too deeply realized that precise, all-em· A horseman might u well use his spur instead of the
·
(b) The'iteading of notes (see that evet>yJJ.ote is heard braci~g, many·sided, automatic mental conception of the bridle 1-Ianz Moscam;ms.
TH first condition.. fOr be~ an arti~ is,
in melody or accompaniment).
tones as a high.wrought complex of the imagination ia
and acknowledimentr of, ,the.
~d •itl>~
(c) The observance of the rests or pauses (generally the secret of good playing. As well look f•r poetic 3nd it; and not the deaire to ~x
~e ~t
weatly negle<;ted).
heartfelt readings of passages of.lit6rature from one
order that ·the atQll rusJi. 11
ubl,•iihia.
does
These three elementary texts will gen.Uy furnish comprehends the language but dimly, u to hope (or a~i brighter. ·'lI'lr.n_
you with abundant material for criticisms. After you mated and emotional readings of the works ·of musical
in
have applied the above simple rules, then be prepared genius from any who do. not abaol~tely and accurately
YovxG ~·of , ~nt ~;r,, .. , ··
additiOna.l principle11 in the get into every detail of the work. Difficulties in p~ano ing Ba.ob•. and
also to apply the
· · · 4ake
apeeial cast of
comp~ition : - .
playing may be referred to two great cluses, viz., those iµanu,
(d) See tlia.t
expreHion are observed (j., which arise .from actual extremes of power or dexterity Alai·!
la ··
p.; •(, e~)·. .
or mark of any kind which demabded, or those which spring from the em~tio~al
is B(>t fami1iar to
about it before intricacy ofotbenvise eas)' gro1,lpinga. As instance• of

in

9'>.o

artist

11;=;.~:o:~~m::~ ,~i~~)~

One ofthe most important incidents of the late annual
nieetint of the American College of Musicians at Chicago
wu the presentation of a report by a cou:imittee consist·
ing of' Clarence Eddy, Mr. Fillmore, and the tmde:rsigned,
upon the manner and place of
the examinations in future. As the report had been
somewhat
amply, in order to coverthe whole ground of the Collt-ge,
u at present existing, it is perhaps worth printing
entire. Only the first two recommendations were
adopted, and the number of members necessary to organize
a local
was reduced to six:. The preliminary
test was thought rmadvisable, at least for the present.
iii Ervertt1el•3SS. the matter is so important, and there is so
an impression that the
test is too
vocal students, that the
The :report is as follows : -

RE PO RT.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

2. According to the original proepectus of this
zation, it wae designed to subserve two purposes ;
to establish a Proper Stiondard oNttainment;
~c.ond, to encourage thos~ int.ending to follow the
of Music ae a profession to qualify themselves according
to that s.tandard. In the judgment of those best entitled
to have an opinion u.Pon the subject, the Authorities of
the College of Musicians have been singularly fortunate
in defining tests which not only assure the successful
candidate possessing a liberal education in music, but
which go as far M written
in assuring his having
also at least a fair minimum
musical-intelligence and
intuition, withoJJ.t
meMure of which his work as
be without artistic value
educational force
iruipiration.
~
8. The work of the College has attracted an en_couraging
degree of attention, considering the limited facilities of
publicity it enjoys. Quite a number of candidates have
presented themselves for examination, from different and
remote parts of the country, and many
have signi·
tied their intention of doing so at a later
Within the profession itself, however,
College has not received the attent~n it .. .,,,..,,.,,,..,,.._
teachers, apparently, being indifferent to
att11foment, or regarding them as beyond
possibilitie1:1 of the existing situation.
4. The College standards posses~ three
advantages over the tests_proposed liy any ec:t11cai10na1
institution known to us. First, they are more •..,..,,.v;u)I;•-'·
Second, they are more authoritative, since they are
expreuion of .i;he ideas of the most eminent members
the musical profession in the United Sta~es, acting in
th~ir deliberate and .corporate ca.pa.city. Third, they
impartially and impersonally administered. It is only
this institution that a student can be examined by artists
of the most. eminent attainments, who during the exam·
ination have not the slightest indication of the personality
of the candidate, and are therefore compelled to judge
entirely upon the merit of the work performed.
6•. If it be s.sked what.influences are to be relied upon
to encourage young musicians ·to qualify themselves
according to these standards, which admittedly are higher
tha.n thoae generally prevailing, tbe answer must be, first,
an ioteUigent opinion in the. profession itself; second,
the 1pirit of ambition among students; third, the pressure
of the parents, who1 in paying for a musical education are
sure to demand a. thorough artfole,.as s~n a.11 they know
where• m!Lke the demand with ~t~ty.
Rll:OOIUUClfDATIONS.-LOOAL HOTIONS;

6. Jp:ll.r Committee itl of the, opinion, therefore, that
tb~
'design of the College will be furtliered by
p·
e.na~~ring all. three ofthe above questions in
e~

\'.

.

·in~~nd the
· ~n ol,'

.

/

forination ·of local se,cpons in
more
~ member~ of. the

known
incinnati s®tioa,.

'on.a to.be

'afo
<t.

· ·ef.pie~~s.aho:tlfd ·:tr·"' ---·-... en()1.ngttt9JJ:llure.th:e1 C(l111di(li.te

First. It- is a position wholly unnatural an~ ol1ettiot
colored view of our School-not a bit of it. If you were
here you'd agree with every word. The musical success sli~htly, but extremely-unlike that.assumed b~ #le h~pd
has- had a corresponding social harmony. There have when employed for any other purpose whatever (exc,pt,
been causes for annoyance, to be sure, as there will be in scratching). Let the candid reader put his hand ..into '
inevitably in any company of fifty people anywhere short this semi-clutching appearance, and then 1 keeP,ingit.tliu~
of the celestial regions, but things disagreeable have been try to hold a knife or a pen, or to button a garment, or
ignored or not brought to the front. To the excursions to smooth his hair, lift a chair, turn the leaves of a book,
on Lake Champlain, are to be credited many happy and or do anything· requiring the aid of the h.and:. ·The
health-giving hours. Burlington may be concisely de- absurdity is at once apparent, and the fact that only afteJf
scribed as a very beautiful city, cool in Summer, peopled long and often painful practice one can maii,.tain this
by most cultured and hospitable' people, and a very abnormal, angular position and yet.. play on ~ keyboard,
furnishes not the shadow of an argument in its favor.
desirable centre for the Summer tourist.
Second. Depressing the back of the hand bel()W the
I don't want to be a bore, but it would be simply unjust to all concerned to omit more detailed reference to level (even when~ the wrist is not noticeably raised)
the recital programmes. I enclose them for you to look seriously interferes with movements indispensable to
at carefully, but I think even that will fail to show their good pianism. Placing ·the hand in this position the
colossal size so well as a brief summary. There are 58 reader will .at once recognize a constricted feelin¥ just
composers and 144 works. The.old Masters and Mod· at these depressed joints, as though they were encircled
erns (European), are represented by 29 composers and by a tightly drawn cord, wearying the whole hand and
105 works; and the native and foreign-born American impeding the action of the fingers. This, of course, is
composers, by 29 composers and 39 works. Of the inevitable ; for the more angles in the hand, the greater
more prominent composers, Bach has 13, Beethoven 9, the tension on the sinews and muscles, and the com1eMozart 2, Mendelssohn 10, Chopin 23, Schumann 9, and quent diminution of their natural powers. 1 Indeed, tlfts
Liszt 6. Of the great composers, I can recall only wretched position is the direct cause of ' weeping siir
Brahms, Gade, Dvorak and Sgambati who have been ews '·' more frequently than any other thing, unless it be
omitted. I suppose, however, that the programmes are injudicious octave practice. I myself, early in my
as comprehensive and catholic as the limitations of a musical studies, suffered so from this cause that I feel it a
every one against it. Even if no perma·
concert would allow. When you consider that all of duty to
joints result from practicing in this conthese compositions are important, and that a large pro· nently
great and wholly unnecessary fatigue
portion are works of the largest size, concertos, sonatas strained
BURLINGTON, VERMONT, July 30th, 1888.
and the like, the greatness of the task Sherwood has so is its inseparable accompaniment. True, one can so
accustom one's self even to this, that a sudden and
triumphantly accomplished is manifest.
I have always been skeptical as to the efficiency of unpracticed change to one much better may at first seem
Summer Schools for musical ~tudy. I have supposed almost impossible; but this is equally true of any habit,
a few
that qne would do a little. practicing and a good deal of as in walking, holding a pen, sewing, etc., and the change
have some
dawdling; in short, that these affairs amounted to noth- once madt', the improvement once thoroughly learned in
asked him
ing at all, as far
genuine work goes. But I must either of these things, the advantage is at once felt.
Third. This angular, cramped position is so abnora few
frankly own that was wrong. They are invaluable to
be a few more
this
teachers as a ''brace-up" for the following season's mal that it is more difficult to acquire than any other, and
to avail themselves of the unusual work. There has been a vast amount of hard work done hence more discouraging to every beginner as well as to
naturally led to the putting of a card here these few weeks, with corresponding good result!". those who are compelled, on a change of teachers, to
papers, and this was ~wered, to Mr. That my present opinion is shared by many experienced adopt this in place of a better way' already made habitual
great surprise, by a large number. Mr. Sher- teachers, is proved by the presence here of Mr. Austin, by long practice. Likewise, by hampering the
tells me that at least fifty students are here for the Professor at Westminster College~ New Wilmington, Pa.; ments of the fingers and unavoidably lessening the
five weeks beginning July 9th. Of these some are piano, Mr. Wilbur, of Providence, R. I.j Mr. Dewey, of Pres- b1lity of the :whole hand, this position increases the
some organ and theory with Dr. Thayer, some vocal ton; Mr. Ernest Whyte, of Ottawa, and others whose culties of every leBBon and discourages the student.
with Mrs. Page-Thrower, of Montreal, and some violin names escape me just now. I hope Sherwood will make have taught young ladies autt gentlemen who, when they
came to me using this qnreasonable position, were thorwith Mr. Carl Maeder, of Pittsburgh. They represent the School a permanent thing.
.
Oregon, Colo.rado, Wisconsin, Texas, Tennessee, PennWe are all very grateful to. Mr. C. W. Davis, of Bur- oughly convinced that 'certain forms of technique were
sylvania, New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa· lington for his unremitting attention.. The school would beyond their attainment, but as soon as they had learned
chusetts, Rhode Island and Canada. Sherwood ought not have been so successful without his assistance. He habitually to avoid depressing the back of the hand, they
seemed to have suddenly made such progress, and to
to be proud of his ability to attract such a crowd of bright has been "instant in season and out of season,"
and advanced music students. A friend of mine who is rendered us aid in every possible way, and proved
have acq~d such-freedom and ease and flexibility, that
in the habit of attending something li~ this summer self not only a good musician, but in every sense
their courage was equal to anything that lay in the direct
line of their work. Their positive delight at what seemed
school every year, tells me that the avera~e of this school word a gentleman.
is higher, socially and musically, than any other he remema sort of emancipation from bonds has been in itself a suffiYours,
cient proof of the correctneBB of the views I now express.
bers. You know people are surprised when they find
H.
MACDOUGALL.
I am sure no candid person will imagine that I even indi' musicians. behaving like other people, and I really believe
\ all here belong to that class who are favorably character·
rectly advocate the decided arching of the hand. Noth·
ized as "presentable."
ing could be further from my theory or practice. The
LETTER FROM MR. EMERY.
The work of the school has been in the line of private
nearly level hand and wrist, level both laterally and Ion lessons, recitals and an occasional lecture from Sher
gitudinally, is the position '!llos~ favorable. to.ftexi,bility,
wood or Thayer. The rush of pu~ils was so un~x DEAR MR. PRESSER:agility and streng~h, the tome tr1~d of all p1~nof~rte techpected that Sherwot>d was unabJe to give the lectures he
Among the many interesting subjects that have been nique, and any wide departure m either dnechon from
had hope.d to give without injury' to his health. The so ably treated in the columns of THE ETUDE, one seems this position must prove detrimental to good execution.
piano pupils thereupon generously gave a quarter-hour to have been overlooked, the importance 'of which, in Other, and perhaps equally strong reasons against the
from their lessons weekly, and so obtain-ed the benefit of pianoforte playing, entitles it to most careful considera· scratchin(J-'posiiion could be adduced, but are not these
his masterly talks on technique and interpretation. He ti on. I refer to that position of the player's hand which quite enough, with nothing in its favor? And no teacher
will also, at the end of the school, have given ten reci- depresses the joints below the level, thus producing an who is guided by a sense of right and wrong, who teaches
tals, covering the whole range of pianoforte literature, upper concave surface ins'tead of a convex.· In the fre- as conscienti~usly as he ;would perform any r~li~ou11 duty,
and being of the greatest value to students as object les- quent and often unavoidable changes of pupils from one will let his pndQ keep him from any change m his method
sons in every possible aspect of modern pianism.. I need teacher to another, I every year receive several, coming of teaching that may commend itself to his best judg·
not tell you how these programmes have been played. from teachers of reputed ability, who have been taught ment, and tend to the best and most .permanent advanceSherwood is a great artist. Praise can go no further. to hold their hands in a position indicated by the follow- ment of those who confide so implicitly in his instrucIn addition to the above we have had an interesting reci· ing figure:tions.
Very truly yours,
STEPHEN A. E:an:RY.
tal from _Mr. Elliott, of Utica, and are promiRed one
from Mr. Clark, of Texas. Miss Hersey, of Oregon,
played the Weber-Liszt Polacca, second piano by Sher·
MusrnAL PuNGTUATION.-1 am so fully convinced of
wood, beautifully. We have had Miss Grace Sherwood's
the value of musical analysis, that I wish some one would
valuable assistance in much of the <;oncerted music, and
suggest a system of ~unctuation which woul~ defin~ the
Miss Elvira Hard, of Pittsburgh, played the Beethoven
sub-sections, the sections and the sentence rn music .as
Violin So~ftta, No. 2 with Mr. Maeder very successfully.
the comma, the semi-colon and period denne similar dis".
I had the honor of giving a short lecture on the
tinctions in literature. The double. bar used by Schn·
"sonata form," the illustrations being capitally per~ann. to mark t?e end of the ser1;te~e was. a ster· in this
formed by Mrs. ~ush, of Montreal. There is a pupils'
direction. Untij such a system 1s n1 use no rea k~ow-1·
This is the position likewise clf!efully represented and edge of formal construction is poHihle to· the av"'rage
recital later on, but I am sorry I can't tell you who is
going to.E.1ay. Dr. Thayer's terse. quaint and epigram· taught in several instruction books of wide circulation, student.
·
Rrn.e:..um W'llLTO,N•
ma.tic st,- has been very attractive to'1l~pupils, and his and endorsed by, presumably, some of the best authoriinstructions in theory and organ very valuable. Mrs. tif!s among pianists. In support of this position of the
Page-Thrower and Mr. M1,Leder have placed us under hand and fingers, I have never yet heard any one even
great obligations for their conscientious work. The for- attempt to give any reason, good, bad or mdifferent,
mer' s "From Mighty Kings" (Judas Maccabeus), and although I have asked concerning this of every one whom
the latter's Kreuzer Sonata, with Sherwoqll, will long be I l;iave e.v~-met who taught or practiced it. A~d just
pleasantly remembered. We have also had a very intel- here it should be prominently.observed as a very general
igent mezz°'·so.·pra.·..no., Miss. Ch. lotte. Robinson, from rule that has but few exceptions, that those wlu:> teach it
ew York; who has sung ,several times. She has do not practice it, and this glarinl:S inconsistency natnr~
beautiful voi~, ~ 1ta.s.te in selecting songs, and a all! excites suspicion regarding its practicability' a.nd
propriety. In the apparent absence of anything in .its
0
favor, tliere is on the other hand. so 11,lu.cb against it as
to .call for its speedy and entire abandonll,len~. Some of
the most urgent objections to such a.manual position are
1
·.
•. ·
Pta'Jl.8.i1J; ~rt1l'e~
s you .think l~m givirlg a rose~ the following·~~
opinion of this kind, buJ when I do it only in the interest of the·College and the public, and without in the very
slightest degree imputing carelessness to the examiners,
I hope I may be pardoned. There is one danger in
admitting so many of these young and immature musicians to full membership in the College, namely, that
not yet being musicians in the sense of having arrived at
full powers of reflection, they are liable to be made use
of to forward schemes for letting down the standard, and
ultimately might even allow the management of the College to be diverted from the control of the able and
high-minded educators who were instrumental in founding it, into the hands of the popularity-seeking-somewhat as we see already in the case of the National Association of Music Teachers, where the popular element
outvotes the musicianly element in a pronounced manner. Whatever may be the outcome of the matter, the
College of Musicians stands for the highest
ideal of musical education at present maintained in this
country. Every teacher owes it to his usefulness to
study it and understand it, and as far as possible to conform his teaching to it.
W. S. B. MATHEWS.
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HOME.

:Mo11.1Tz . RosENTHAL 1 a Vienna piano
pay America. a visit next autumn.
Mum. PAUUNl!l L' ALLEMAND will be a member of the

Boston Ideal Opera Company next season.
EMMA Juoa, Teresa Carreno, Hope Glenn and Leopold Lichtenberg have formed a concert company.
Mrns · E1uu THURSBY will sing in
nex:t-fall. She will appear in Troy next
Cmc.A.oo is to open her
Auditorium in
with Italian opera, with Mr.
as contractor
1
.Albani· Gye as star.
·

Ta~

Theodore Thomas

was opened in Chicago
Building i11 crowded.
MOC'JUUDGE

EAR TRAINING.
engaged in setting music to

The suggestion of ¥r.
the
ear
the
playing Schumann with teachers discuss the
apology for this paper..·
'
A thorough education in the Tonic Sol-Fa system will
a season of English train the ear to recognize and write all melodic and bar·
ME~lb~:>ur·ne opera
monic successions, be.aides aiding the student directly in
'l'Etn:l!JUl'A
has been studying Bach under Massart comprehending the emotional content of a composition i
in
now re~iding in Berlin.
but to the piano teacher come pupils who have studied
K.ut.L KuN~WORTH has refhsed the. offer of a profes~ the staff notation for years, · as well as th"Ose who a.re
reading
music from the staff at school. The question
aonhip at the. ~eath, Hungary, conservatory.
DmLI:HS
. plates writing a new opera. · Its title tben a.rises, how can this knowledge be utilized, and the..
content of a key be imparted at the same time? . The
will be " .·
," the libretto to be by Meilhac. .
following answer may be found I useful. Given a pupil
London oonoorts, 'Frau"" Sophie Menter was who has had some. public school training, but from miefiy in. Li•t and Tansig tri~riptions.
attention or other cause has failed to observe the tonic
Ma, (Jna.onus 1 . the London violinist, posseasE!'ll the principle.
·
Stradi,aritts _violin owned and tlsed by Paganini,
Let the teacher play and sing a short phrase ;-d, m,
Tl11ifB,ulSSi~ O~era Oompa.by oP.ened its season at Man- r, r, d-with words; "Gently falling snow,"-or anything ofa. quif'ting nature.
cheiter,, ~~g~, wi~ .Rubi~stein's • Dem?n," July 2d.
Pupil must listen intently but not look at keys. After
is
ounced Qt' Dr; E(llil Naumann, com·
three re~thi~~lll ~k pupil to aing* afterward to play, the'
~~~d'n'• aged ·s 1 years.
ph~e, shP.•ing h1Jn first by pn:ly.
· .. . . " . . .
Bro.., and oft"e:red them far l>elow the u1ual
.~~nceM&<•trl'Il<,}ndon closed ·on. July 9th;
E:it0'81~~e tim,idjty :Willpr~y'entson:u> ptlpildrot>;l.sing: kne1" t!lat th,e~. boob would. ~.deai~
'.•.'.:.}t:esse ~olennelle.'
·
iutlce... · T1*e\m'1or,lty· tlia11 ene)utttber pur··&4~l~ W,i~h tlle•r
iea~e New York ,for. a
rs~.trlAh-:but
. '~~ssi~n ot"~·~~ftll~
pe·· O'tfa\'\l~!l>'· lst. Sh~ will' be
(~"h•r . ·.
offel'! \o preqnJ to• olll' ·

,b. .

ton~; a~•\t~:tbce .percepti(Jn

Published by C. J. WHITNEY & Co., Detroit, Mich.
1. "0 heart., my heart," J.B. CAMPBELL.
Published by JoHN CHURCH Co., Cincinnati, 0.
2. "Sailing on the sea;" J. B. CAMPBELL.
.
3. "Second thoughts are best," J. B. CAMPBELL.
4.. "The lady that I love," J.B. CAMPBELL.
5. "When Jack is tall and twenty," J. B. CAMPBELL.
6. "Thou'rt like unto a floweret," J. B. CAMPBELL.
Published by J. H. ROGERS, Cfoveland, 0.
7. ''Sleep, baby, sleep," J. B. CAMPBELL.
8. "Entreaty," W. G. SMITH.
9. "Babyland;'' W. G. SMITH.
10. "At parting," JAs. H. HoGERS.
11. "Requiescat," JAs. H. Romms.
12. "The night we said good-bye," EDw. CAMPION.
13. "A Tryst," EDWARD CAMPION.
14. "Serenade, a la mandoline," FREDK. HYLMAJt.
Published by Sc:e:UBERTH &·co .. New Yo1k.
15. ''Evening revery," GUSTAV L. BECKER.
the songs named in this list the largest number are
Campbell. This composer, in respect to beauty
grace of melody, natu~lness of harmony a.nd adaptedness of musical to poetic. contents, takes high r_ank
in these songs, though at times there are lapses rnto
comn:10r1pl1ace progressioui:i, and now and then more senelevation in style. The charms revealed
compositio~s far overbalance, how~ver, min~r
in pornt of
and progress10n. He is
nn·ifr.:rmlv correct and
in his use of musical
is saying not a
7 and 8
have a

use of.'·~~,~bapteristievoted toSchubert, ~netoiie~
tor Berlioz and three to Richard Wagner. These are not
merely, c.haracter. sketches,· but mol'e p~perly, shorj;
essays of a didactic ~haracter. They do indeed pre~ent
interesting biographical glimpses, but thev are partlcu·
larly valuable for the masterli analyses of ihe composers'
principal works which they~ontain. The chapters on
Wagner are perhaps the most delightful chapters in the
book. They are crowded full of valuable information,
historical, legendary. biographical and P.hilosophical.
"Rienzi," "The F1ying_Dutchman," "Tal?nhiiuser,"
" Lohengrin " "Tristan and Isolde," "The N 1ebelungen
Ring" and ,t Parsifal" are all analyzed and commented
upon in popular style.
.
.
· There are several other excel1ent chapters m this work;
indeed the above·mentioned chupters do not constitute
half of.the volume, but space does not permit mention of
each one in detail. §pecial mention should be made of
Chapters VU and X. The form~r has for its title
''Theory of Piano Teaching," in which, among ot.her
valuable things, Mr. Mathews presents several pra~tical
courses of piano study as employed by so many emment
composers. The tenth chapter is devoted to the discus·
sion of the subject of" Self Cult1_:ire in Music:" A la~ge
circulation may be safely predicted for this deservmg
book.
3. WHYS AND
H. SHERWOOD VINING.
Philadelphia:. ' 7 '
a neat little volume,
It answers
questions. concernin_g .the
rudiments of music. It
a useful prm:i_er, conlammg.
as it does, just the rudimentary information concerning
:notation, measure, the scales, signs and embel·
hshrr1er1ts, and the musical terms in general use,
ou11ht to learn at the very beginning of
career."' To any one who needs just such., conlittle handbook this volume will be very ~cept·

are eighty-two little songs for children. They
are all simple and precisely suited to children's. tastes.
both in words and music. One novel feature of tpe book
is. that in connection w~th almost every song there is
some kind of game described in which the chil.<!_ren
engage while singing. It is just the thing for kindergarten schools, and would surely forni~h e~dless enj_oyment in any house where there are mus1c-lovmg and funcbildren. These songs and plays are all transthe German and revised by a practical kinder[For THE E·ruDE.]
1. LESSONS IN
FILL:iiORE,
TOUOH AND TONE.
'' N i:w Lessons
Philadelphia.
BY H. SHERWOOD VINING,
be('n many years since the first American
history
music appeared. The interest being once
"By study alone we learn how to see," is the motto
aroused, many useful books of somewhat the same gen· very pertinently applied by N. d'Anvers to the.st!ldy of
character were forthcoming. Am,erican musicians the art of pain1ing and sculpture; it may be as fittrng to
determined not to continue longer where they ha"'e say in connection with the art of tone!!, by study alone
been content to rest. They are not willing that we learn how to listen.
1..i.,,.r......,,,..,, shall forever lead the
great procession of
Merely learning to finger the keys of the pianoforte
humiimi1ty in musical intelligence and scholarship.-There without due attention to the tones produced and t.heir
a growing demand in all our "institutions of character, cannot he called studying music. The prac·
learning where muRic is taught, and in ever:J private tice of listening critically to tones, heard singly. and in
class, as well as among individual students of music combination, judging of them as to pitch, quality and
everywhere, for some concise and well-w,ritten text-book tone relationship, cannot be too strongly urged upon the
on the subject _of musicul history. Surely the demand stude11t, since it is the best means of developing musical
will be satisfactorily met in this ne~ book of Mr. hearing and cultivating musical taste.
F11lrnore's. It is needless to discuss other books which · In order to obtain tones of a IDll':lical qu.ality from any
treat tbe same subject. Some ·of them are valuable instrument, it is necessary that the touch or action of
in many respects, and they have accomplished a noble the fingers upon the keys shall he sympathetic and permission. But Mr. F1llmore·s new hook will prove to be fectly controlled, acting as a perfect medium for expresexactly what the student needs; it is a text-book, clear 11ion, and that the instrument shall be in tune and otherin literary s1yle, accurate in statement, interesting in its wise in perfect order.
details, and instructive in every way. It comfasses the
The quality of tone obtained b,v a performer is a
whole field of musical history from the time o the early most important test from a musical standpoint, and
Grecians to the present day. To each le1>.son is appended differs essentially in different individuals. ••Touch is
a. list of questions \\hich will p~ove useful and helpful to the persvn himself." The eminent pianist 13. Thalberg
teachers and students.
says : " No two players have the same mechanical
2. HOW :ro UNDERSTAND MUSIC. Vol. II. By action in their fingers or produce the same tones, and
W.
B. MATHEWS. Published byTu11:onoRE PaEssEa, the difference in the style and degrees of excellence .of
Philadelphia.
pianists is more owing to this than to any other ca~se~" A
Mr. M~ews won an enviable distinction as a writer resident musician has said that he can recogmze the
on musical subjects long before the first volume of the touch of any arti<Jt whose playing he is familiar wit.h,
above work appeared. As a. contributor to Dwight's and without seeing the person he can name the player.
Journal of .Music, be was known many years ego to the It is evident that the object in view of the student, while
~binking portion of the musical public. Vol. l of How developing his touch and 'execution generally, should be
fo Uli'DERSTAND Mus1p opened a new field o~ thought to obtain the beat tone qualit1 within :his power. If the
for thou11anda. .The .subjects treated, wbil~ exceedingly end and aim shall be to gain only"" rapidity .and smooth·
important, were entirely new to many, while the method ness, a hard, mechanical toucli is likely to be the result
of his labors. It is said that u. wh.at makes the pianist
of. treatm~nt was a ~velation to all. ·
Th~secont\ volum~;~a even bettertban the first: contaiti- is his touch.,. At a first glance, t9\j.~h seems the result
ingmorethati~ptac~i~Uyuseful.. Notquite80 much space of mechanical labor, of a lever aMn~ . lf this were the
itue:v:9ted toirnettip • .[speeulatJ.on, ·but moi:e to the cue, touch might be taught< and acquired. But th.ill is
Jc:~nd Of knoW-l~(e
t practical. musicians can make not so. _The ·meehanidal .oonditiona ot touch alone can

s.

i:;:~o.tii~ans.~~'.··It

~~~i~~.;~

He taright; tbuch'ltself
lies
may he foil~d in Jbe.. phY.~foo·lJ1enta1. natur.e .<?f:.ili~;p~r~
son. ·Out df diE) fin~r:tip that' atnkes .. th~:<~~y11\il~~•.
thereby causes tlie strmg to v1brate,t~e .. ~oul.. spea.~•·"~!;(>
lt is, then, of the. greatest importance thatt)l~~>trpi~~'~'
shall ever h.ave in his· mind. an ideal ·standard of}'; '
!Ifusical tone that 110ever seeking to reproduce.! 4'~ :'..
good, full tone of musical quality is not ·only !he re~ult ·. , _
of technical dev$:)lopment but also of cultivabon.o(th.e , ··
sen11e of the beautiful.
.·. . .· . :
The term quality is defined as" that peculiar chari.cbir::
istic of a musical sound by which we may identify it as
proceeding from a particular instrument or. a particular
human voice." Variations. of quality are also/ due to
the manner in which the performer treats his instrument.
H. Sattler says u the first duty of an executant artist
is to acquire an exact knowledge of the construction
of his tone organ, voice
instrument." After -this
knowledge has been gained,
will avoid forcing
from his orrn qualities of tone
are unsympathetic.
A practica lrnowJedge of his
und of the
fundamental principles of
certainly
the student ;
branch
neglected.

m

THE

"ACTION " OF

THE

PIANO.

The action is the regulated mechanism
and everyth.mg
The action is the
the will or
The action requires
depth with just the
and pressure
to bear upon them.
" Between
mind of the player
string-that expresses by its sound
a double mechanical action,
in his fingers and wrists, the
parts which put the strings in
necessary that the fingers gain supple, re~rulatE~d
ments, and acquire perfect control over every ae:l!'rf!EH:n
force or delicacy, and when stren~th, elasticity,
and control are attained, the shadmg of aH the
tonal effects may be produced at will.
In the piano each tone is produeoed by two, sometimes
three strings of the same length, thickness and tension,
which are tuned in unison. If the uni:1on is not perfect,,
·the tone becomes harsh and grating. Pianos are so commonly allowed to remain ou.t of tnoo that this unpleuant
effect is often thought to oo a defect in the piano, the
cause and simple remedy not being generally understood •.
SYJllP.A.THETIC VIBRATION.
Another phenomenon of sound is that vibrations are
transmitted from one sounding body to another; any
object capable of producing a certain tone will ·vibrate
sympathetic11Hy or by resonance whenever that tone vibrates in its neighborhood. The term. resonance is 6-om
the Latin resona1dia, an echo or .reverberation of sound.
The Germani! use the word mitsckwin(!t,l.ngfor resona.llcet
the word meaning co-vibration. "Jt ·
•eU·kn!lwn
experiment i~,music, that when one
inatrum.eot ~
is struck and another in tune with it i11
e~
•
d
will be felt to tremble in all its solid
strument being sounded anoth_er will respond t~
tone if in tune with it; ·thus doth tblt frame.of
and answer.to instruments of \)tUSic, as one J
answers to another. n llaweis ~ys, H Th~ vi
sound i.nduce a. sy.. mp. .athetfo.vib.. r...a.t_.io···JJ ·.o.n. -.!l
the body," and further, '• Squna "wakes ~i
liar r.hytb~ ~ervou.s wa.ve 1X1Qt1on, w.b1c.
ieo.l ~vehicle f'oi"a pec~liar fe~Hn,g~•' This
of the human mind js e~p~~. by the .pqet'
the following beautjfqllipe,..:- ' .• ,

·~~"J?Jr'.clg. -T H'E PIAN 0.

imnote in the correspo~ding group of two will be should be inclined toward
the only notes struck together.
portant note.
;'''§TUDENTS' MANUAL~
99. Why not dissolve the two parts from the
PR.A.tpTICAL COUNSELS.
first? Why practice with this inequality
CHAPTER VI.
wheri fhe desired resuli, is perfect equality! THE INTERPRETATION OF N@!)TES OF EMBEL·
BY H. PARENT.
Equality ~n t.he combination. of .two notes
LISHMENT, THE APPOGGIATURA, ·. GRA,CE
(Tranalated from the French by M. A. Blerstadt.)
with three 1s difficult to acqmre m a slow
NOTE, THE MORDENT, THE TURN AND THE
TRILL.
96 .. ·What further exercises is it well to prac- movement. Besides, if the pupil attempts to
make the two parts independent.of one anot~er $104. What i.~ the appoggiaturaf
tice !
·
The appoggiatura (from the Italian appog· It' is advisable to practice the fingering by during the slow period of practice, he. falls m. substitution in aU possible combinations. Then voluntarily into a series of syncopations that giare, to sustain), is a combin~ion ~f two condouble substitution, that is, changing the fingers impair the equality without ~es~roying. it, and nected notes of which the first is accidental, and
render a satisfactory result qmte 1mposs1ble.
the second essential.* The appoggiatura ~ay
on two notes at once.
l 00. How should passages be practiced that be kmg or short.
the classical editions
Example:contain triplets to be played with groups review"ed by Le Cou ppey and Marmonte], short
offour ordinary notes 1
. appoggiaturas are marked with bars; the long
It is necessary to study the hands separately ones are not.
until the passage can be played in the proper
105. How is the short appoggiatura played f
movement, to make only the first note of the
The short appoggiatura is p1ayed rapidly,
triplet and the first note of the group of four whatever be the value of the essential note that
correspond ; not to be concerned about the follows it; the.Jime given to this small note, is
bringing together of the other!'!, only Jet each to be taken from that of the large. In a slow
group be distinct in itself; finally, to accustom movement the short appoggiatura should lose
the ear to the comparative movement of the two a little of its rapidity, and partake of the genrhythms, exercising each hand separately before eral character of the piece ..
uniting them.
106. How should the
be
1O1. How is equality obwined in all 0th.er
donef
combinations of notes irregularly dwThere is no fixed rule on .th is
tributed f
one-half of the value of
note
In the preceding manner; practice the ~ands that follows
is given to the
appoggiaseparately until the pa~sage can be done m the tura · two-thirds or
third of
principal
proper tempo, then study alternately each hand
'if the latter is
alone, and the hands together.
the small note
the essen102. ~hy in piano musio is sometimes a sin- tial note, shows in the mea"ure
that
gle stem employed to unite sever°:l nous the latter occupies with reference to
and- also various other exercises that are
other
placed over one another, sorne~lmes as parts, and ought consequently to b~
suggested either by the pieces that are being
with
many stems as notes, and sometimes two all the notes that correspond to this
played or by the collection of exercises in use.
.;
stems for a single note !
97. When a pupil, crm only devote a limited
Example:A single stern is used to unite several notes
amount of time to the mechanical exerplaced over one another when t~e notes are ?f
cises, u:hich ones ought to be selected f
In this case the pupil is recommended to the same value, and the same importance m ~
~
_devote nearly two-thirds of his time to' the study sound, so that they may be regarded as belong107. In the ordinary editions, when the grace
of those exercises that are called fundamental, ing to the same part.
notes may be somdimes crossed with
When the notes are not of equal value or
and these should be practiced regularly every
bars and sometimes not, how is tl1e charimportance in sound, then as many stems as
day.
acter of the appoggiaturas to be ascernotes are required, so that they must be conThese includetained f
1. The equalization of the fourth and fH'th sidered belonging to parts independent of one
There is no absolute rule; taste, experience
another. In such instances it becomes necessary
fingers.
2. The holding of notes for independence of to separate these different parts to make each and musical feeling must direct the execution of
them. However, experience demonstrates ~h~t
the fingers.
distinct.
..
the appoggiatura is generally long when it is
Example:-*
3. The scales. ·
~
· r - added4. The arpeggios.
to a group of notes of unequal value,
5. Third'!.
d~~:tz:====::g.~~~:t=~=i=~~ andEither
of uneven number (it serves then to-€qual6. The trill.
ize the group).
The other exercises should be gone through
Example:with by turns during the remainibg third of
+

~~Played~
r
r ·

the time given to mechanism.

.

~

Pmyed

~ t- .~

Or to an isolated note of a theme.
Example:'

~

The appoggiatura is ordinarily short when it
is added to a group of notes of even number.
Example:-

~~~

~~um

"THE NEGLECT OF EAR TR.AINING"
EDITOR ETUDE : Mr. W. S. B. Mathews, in his article on ''The Neglect
of Ear Training," which appeared in the July number of
the ETUDE, speaks 8f my lately published work, " Mus·
ical Dictation, A Practical Guide for Musical Students,"
in a manner which proves that h6' read my book most
superficially. In fact, the vacillating tenor of the whole
article makes one doubt as to whether Mr. Mathews has
any definite idea on the subject of which he talks in such
a garrulous strain ...
It would lead me too far to point out all the fallacies
Mr. M. has, from ignorance of the matter, managed to
get into the above article, regarding the method and
scope of my book. He naively thinks that th9 simple
exercise, No. 80, page 80 of my book, cannot, by anybody,
be written down from dictation. Perhaps Mr. Mathews
cannot do it; in fact I believe that he cannot do it, even
if the time signature were given out before .dictation.
But, provided the passage be played with the careful
observation of the metrical accents proper to quadruple
(!) time, musical students of average talent, having
mastered the preceding exercises, as given in my book,
(by the way, my book has not been written to be read
backward, like Japanese), will almost invariably be able
to discern, from hearing; the kind of time of that simple
melodic passage. Perhaps it esca-ped Mr. M's searching
eyes, that on page 22 of "Musical Dictation" I have
given definitions of metrical and rhythmfral accents, the
only rational theoretical elements that enter into the con·
struction of the different kinds of measures.
It is quite amusing to read Mr. M's enthusiastic lines
about his elaborate "pulse theory." Now the idea of
pulsation, often used by resthetics'~s a figurative
representation of rhythmical motion, is as old as the
hills. Mr. M.'s "pulse theory" is a huge, unwieldy
ballast with which he tries to saddle the chapter of the
rudimentary elements of music. Mr. M. 's ' 1 pulse theory,"
however, is quite a variegated thing; there are four·
pulses, three· pulses, half pulses, quarter-pulses, etc !
Now the pulse of a healthy person usually beats full
beats, and one at a time. I suppose one would have
q~ite a lively time with a pulse beating four beats at once,
and a patient provided with only quat'ter·pulse beats,
would be pretty near giving up the ghost.
In explaining the construction of the different kinds of
measures as used· in modern music I did not think it
necessary, in order to make the matter clear, to pay a
visit to Mr. Mathews' Anatomical Pulse Museum.
The manner in which Mr. M~ intrw;luces the sentence
"there is no such thing as ' a half-note effect,' as ' a
quarter-note effect,'" may easily lead the reader to attribute the writing of this quasi-nonsense to the author
of "Musical Dictation ; " and yet, ~hen considered
cloooly, these terms, representing something tangible,
do not read quite as ridiculous as "half-pulses" and
"quarter-pulses."
,
In another part of his article Mr. Mathews puts forth
the following startling proof of his close acquaintance
with my "Musical Dictation," of which he affects to
speak so wisely, magnanimously giving people advice
how to use my book. ."But the preliminary training of
the ear to recognize scale-tones, chords, phrases, measures, parts of measures, etc, would· still remain to be done
elsewhere.~' Surely here is confusion in plenty. Wouid
the term scale instead of scale-tones not do? Any tyro
in music knows that a scale is composed of a succession
of tones, and any student understanding the construction
of a measure will certainly have br,iPns enough to know
of how •any parts each kind of me~e is composed.
It may be news to Mr. M. that in the " Introductory
Remarks" of Part First of " Musical Dictation," the
following sentence, regarding the scope of the whole work,
when completed, is printed black on ~bite. ~'I have
divided this course into tw6··parts: the first consists of
monodic or .simple-voiced exercises ; The second, of
exercises of Harm<my," of which the manuscript is now
in·the puplilher'.s hands.
Part· fi~t, as /anybody. who has examined, my book
knows, brings.· ex~rci~a on intervals normal to the dif·

f~rent Gales" (I suppose scale tones too), 200 exer·
cises in the dilFerent kinds of measures (surely an
important feature of the bbok), motives, phrases, sections
and periods. All these exercises have been .written in
order to help to strengthen the musical memory, to teach
students to think musically, to b.e_come able to write down
correctly all they are able to play or sing correctly by
heart; in this way the musical sense becomes sharpened,·
the more delicate shades of time, rhythm, the cut of the
melodic motive and its expansion into pnrasesand period~,
will be impressed upon the mind more vividly and more
distinctly.
My sapient critic, to quote one more of his curious
phraRes, says that my exercises should be preceded by
other ones" to the exact perception of them-, and the habit
of writing them down in a notation capable of representing
exactly so much as belongs to the musical perception as
such, and no more." I do not remember of having given,
anywhere in my book, directions to write down matter
different from that given by dictation, or to give more
than the dictation, a feat of which even Mr. M., with his
overcharged pyrotechnic fancy, would be incapable. The
exercises, as successively introduced in my "Musical
Dictation," are to be written down in a notation exactly
representing the dictated paRsage and no more; they are
furthermore to be perceived through the ear and not
through the nose, like snuff; I flatter myself that if these
directions are faithfully followed, the effect of" Musical
Dictation" upon the ear (say rather rational musical
understanding, which is paramount in true, ~borough
musical education), will be considerable and will bring
musical students nearer to their goal of becoming good
musicians.
Au revoir
F. L. RITTER.

est o(the pupil ~ n?t only k~~ alive, b~tj;1.,1'·<~~~~ ~:
ant; .Although tha method' ha&bee.n eeste~fulJl~t~i~y,~~:: ...·
years it is in no sense old fashioned; all ·obllole~:.~udi~~ ,
and pieces having been weeded ou~ ahd s'llpple°:1en\edbY'
others from the best modern writers. There.~ill\8Qc:m ·· ·
be published a circular of recommendations frc:nfi. th()se
teachers who have tried. the plan, .1md it will be seen '.to<.
include many of the foremo11t music teachers
~l pa~··
of the country. I hold the plan to be entirely foolish for·
any who desi're to become soloists. Such a studen\,mU.t
have personal instruction; he must see with his eye11and
hear with his ears just how it is done. Equally foolish
seems to me the attempt to.give vocal instl'.Uction in this
way; as the teacher cannot, by any possibility, know
whether the pupil is using his throat rightly (producing
tones properly) or not. Guilmette's Breathing Exer~
cises and Sieber' a Vocal Technice (forming together the
best vocal method in existence) can be sent, but the rest
must be trusted to the fidelity and discretion of the student. I am well aware that years ago I wrote and said
much again11t lesaons by correspondence. The experi· ·
ence of the last few years has, however, shown the posi~
tion so untenable that I gladly abandon it. I still believe
personal lessons are the best, but when they are not only
impracticable but entirely out of the question, the co:rres·
pondence plan is certainly the very next best thing. If
a hundred letters a week prove anything, they show that
this plan is going to do .much of the musical art work of
the future.
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Every virtuoso must strive to hear himself. This advice was given to a young colleague by Nicolas Rubinstein,
director of the Moscow Conservatory, who was a much
greater piano virtuoso than is generally known. ·~It
would seem self-evident thn one should hear himself; so
many a one would think; but, did the above words not
possess a deeper import, ink and paper might have been
spared. If a pianist, for example, make such excessive
use of the loud pedal as to confuse his runs and harmon·
ies until they can scarcely be deciphered, can it be said
of him
he hears himself play? Or if he does hear
himself, 1s he not then responsible for disfiguring his
selection until it can no longer be recognized?
Every executive musician hears what he performs
twice: first, in his own imagination and then, when it
has resounded, or with his ears. The actual sound, constituting the listener's first idea of the work, is for the
virtuoso but the end or result of the preceding mental
effort. Like our speech, in which thought is the fuost
element and the spoken word but the secondary effect.
As it is often the case that one's thoughts may be clear
and important, while their expression is defective, so with
the virtuoso; and, if Anton Rubinstein at times so little
heeds clearness of style and accuracy of figures that it
becomes an effort. to follow the musical contents, yet no
one will lfelieve for a moment that his ideal of the work
must bear the blame, but rather his fingers, his,,agitation,
passion, fatigue or other circ.umstances that . th~'Prevent
him from expressing his ideal as he would desire to do.·
Many gr~at violinists have the habit of pressing the
bow so vigorously upon the G string that the. string
clatters, producing an ugly noise. How much a badly con·
ducted orchestra may accomplish in executing works. of
art is not yet sufficiently acknowledged, or our directors
would be chosen from the ranks of the most refined and
sensitive musicians a.lone. The hearing of conduct.ors is.·
one of .the most difficult lesaona. to be learned.• ··.··•.··· -:
The most finished practicing, rehearsing, or whateyer
this art may be termed, consists in. governing ,the to,:iies •.
produced, in order to discover wh.ether. they app~h '·
the ex~stini. i~e~l, and then in al.te_ring or for"ing tl\em
according to this ideal •. Therefore it 111 al mod aatm~. •
for an artist to poss088 the. art of liateni:f' to•.~is,:ow~.
performance ·coolly. and in a matter·ot.face, •. m~~~· ~···
though ~e wer~ an uncon.~rne~ li11tener? asJt;~:tf r•hl ,,,.
to be gifted with the ab1hty to comp_!'eb4'nd\a9
the composition mentally•.. ·.· And .if ~icol~;·t
laid such great stress up()n '' hearing one' ·~At.
thereby to ,say : to }>.ear one's ~If as ~ listen~

Iowa, June 3d, 1888.
DR. EUGENE THAYER.
Dear Sir :-I have just read an article by you about
Correspondence Lessons in Music, and I should think
the idea is just what we teachers want who can't come to
New York for private lessons. But you will excuse me
if I say I do not want to send on money without knowing what I am going to get for it§ Can you give me a
specimen of the letters, so I can teJl what the thing is?
If you could answer in some journal it might enlighten
others as well as
Yours truly,
Mrns--- - - The above very courteous, letter, like many others of a
similar tenor, is most certainly entitled to a definite reply.
The correspondence plan which is used in every State in
the country is just what it claims to be; the best possible
way of getting a thor6ugh and reliable musical education
when the student cannot spare time for private lessons.
It comprises the following:Course 1. Piano playing, with rules and maxims.
"
2. Harmony and thorough bass.
"
3. Counterpoint or part writing.
"
4. Church or pipe organ.
"
5. Cabinet or reed organ.
"
6. Musical form and composition.
N. B.-The piano course also includes a preparatory
course for the organ.
The. strictures of the copyright laws will not permit me
to_ giye all the details of the plan, but with this limitation,
the first lesson in the piano course would be about as
follows:Teach Ist. Positi'.on··e;(piano.'
2d. Position of arms and hands.
"
"
8d. Action of the fingers.
/
"
4th; Names of keys (only white kefe first).
'' 5th. Place fingers properly on five keys (C to G).
" 6th. Staff and clefs (G clef only at first).
to. be o~. oow·n·. l.iste···.". er•... ·.F~r . o.· nly··.·.·.i·'1.•·-.·.·.J.....h.• is
"
7th. Length of simple notes (whole, half. a.nd compositionne made to ~ppearin the~ecu
pretation as the compose~ inte.nded it ~hou
quarter.
For small hands as - - - studies P,ubliehed by--.:Here follows a list of studies and pieces (alternately)
to be used in the first half year. These are 80 ~refuUy
graded that no break occurs at any point, .a.nd the;intel'-'.
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genius.es. We go -abroad and expect to
in
the brief course of study ~rowded into three or
years
what our European brethren are content to
a life
study, a.pd a:e ~atisfied to. absorb daily what we consider
alm<?st mfi.mtes1mal nourrnhment to satisfy their artistic
crav:mgs. They ~re .content to develop slowly and leave
to time the reahzatwn of their ambitions. We would
take Father Time by the forelock and thrust
copious quantities of erudition into o~r mental
tend_ to mak~ us a nation of musical dyspeptics.
musical mastication must be observed if we would
l~te an<\ absorb such an education
will
give due expression to our ambitious ,v,,ie.1n11::~.
What we need here is an
cal atmosphere to keep us
proper sort.
Here in busy, bustling
sympathetic congeniality among
patrons that ought to spur an ambitious talent on to the
goal of artistic
A tidal wave
over the land,
native talent
profession
pn~fession gathered
the struggling talent
sympathy and coiotHira·tio:n.
upon to battle
verse criticism
to. ovEirc~ome,

OONOERT PROGRAMMES.

[Extracts. from an essay delivered before the Ohio
Music .Teacher's .Association by. Wilson G. Smith of
Cleveland. J_
'
~n p~s~nting a few points on this pertinent and inter·
esting s9b;ect for your consideration, it may be well for
?D• .1<? prefuce th_em with the assertion that it is not my
mte.n.tion to enter mto any extended eulogy or panegyric
~>n th!-' genius of the .American composer, thereby plac·
mg him upon an exalted. pedestal and calling upon you
to fall down and worship him. You one and all have
fou~ musical " penates" at whose shr1n.e yo.u offer the
sacrifices of your enthusiastic admiration and devotion.
Bach, Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann Mendelssohn
an~ the other cl88Sicists, with doubtless 'a few modern
writers, such as Brahms, ;Rubinstein, Grieg, etc., all have
a~ acknowledged place m the cate~ory of your musi~al
samts ; and most deservedly so, smce, on their works
are based the science of classic and modern musical
thought and inspiration.
~he basis of all musi~al development in a nation is its
natwn.al folk-~ong; this evoked by pastpral simplicity,
~r~ad1a~ happmess, ?r perchance by patr10tic va,lor, forms
a rich mme from which many of our most distinguished
composers have _drawn inspiration. Even the mighty
Beethoven has mcorporated
of his sonatas
themes that have sprung from
of the people,
and we all know how copiously
and Grieg have
quaffed from this fountain.
as
Herein is national music like
American composers, like ""''=•n•~~
that it is the greatest and the
and theBe
the people is the oftenest heard.
sympathy
characteristic type of music to my
akin to hope.
form of folk-song.
feel an impulse to shout "Amen" wh11>n1>v1>.,,
In this vital and tm1d.a.mEmua1 --·--'-'examine any American composition
laboring
merit.
don't know any special reason for so
of
except that I have had kind friends who have
~hilanthropi_c
motives, done a similar service for ~e at
we do in music for some time to
times when it ~as badly n~eded. Let us, th.en, th(;! memin great part, imitative or based
European nationalities, and in
very fact .I think bers of the. Ohio S~te Music Teachers' Association, form "
lies the ·assurance of ultimate success. 'l'hs America~ ourselves mto an Amen chorus," whose encouraging
mi;id. is la.rgely i~i~tiv.e, but po~ses~es, withal, a charac· to~es may reverberate through the land, and, further than
to the routine of proter1st1c vem of ongmaht;y that•w1H m time develop into this! let each one, whe~ he
fessional labors, orgamze among
friends and pupils
a school of original musICal thinkers.
Th~ process of musical generation as an art and science choru~es that may reecho ''Amens " to the glory of
has been slow in all countries, and the genesis of our Amerman art.
American comi:>osers
appreciate to its fullest extent
national art must of necessity be of similar growth
you who are not
What though our young composers do not rea~h the such choral
ambitious to compose
yourselves at leasthighes~ altitude of musical thought; they are~evertheless
in stentorian tones
preparmg the way for some ~enius whom time is sure to locally immortal by ex,c1a1mm1?
produce, and whose work will form a basis upon which "Amen."
O?e more favorable point I may comment upon before
the pillar of our national art is to rest.
It is ~ matter of fact that the purely instrumental form closmg.
Concert pianists (and teachers generally) are taking a
?f composition is the most difficult in which to realize an
greater interest in native composers, an<l many of our
ideal success.
most
prominent artists have done more than they perMusic; with a v~rbal text is an accessory to the_act of
haps realize toward advancing the interest of the Ameri·
portray1~g emotwn or dramatic passio~ already expressed m language, and consequently the more readily can composer by giving him a place on their concert
grasped and comprehended; but musj.c without verbal p:ogramm_e~. Many program!Des have been arranged in
text appealing only and directly to our emotions or rea- different cities devoted exclusively to the introduction of
son must possess the qualities of human heart throbs to American works, and there seems to be a native pride
awaken a responsiv:e ~cho in our hearts. "The highest awakening upon the subject.
My good friends, let me appeal to you to loosen your
types of these two d1strnct phases of musical inspiration
Sayeres;
that play upon the entire gamut of our emotions are t~ latch string to the American composer. Extend tO him Wind," Abt;
be found in the dramatic master works of Richard Wag· the hospitality of your professional hearthstone for in- Duet Vocal,
n?r, and the purely instrumental dramas_:.the .sympho· asmuch as you do it unto him ye do it also unto 'the ulti- "Descend Upon our
mes ·of the immortal Beethoven. Here we have the mate development .of American musical art. Who
Haberer,
highest emotional and intellectual achieverilents of musi- among1 y_ou k';lows but tha~ he has the coming composer School of 1lfusic,
~nder .h1s gmdance .and mfl.uence .. Show him by the
oo.1 inspiration.
hberahty
of
your
actwns
that
there
is
hope
for
him
some
But what has thi-s to do with my subject, you again
Sonata, Op. 27,,Beethoven; Grande Polka de Concert,
day of being known aJJ.d appreciated among men of his
ask?
Bart!ett; F!lnta~1e, I~pr?mptu, Op. 66, Chopin; 1.1,
own
nationality.
Very mucli,1 assure you. The works of these and
With youn~ pupils example is stronger than precept· Anme Laurie, with vanahons; b, Wha'll be King but
ot~er masters sh?w what must be attempted and accomChar)i~, Pape; Ov~rture, Tell~(Duet. arr. by Gottschalk),
plished by American talent and genius before we can call and no musima1:1 ca.n be a success who in deed and pre~ Rossun; Rhapsod1e, HongrolBe, No. ~ (Pesther Carnio_urselves the po~sesso~s of a school of musical composi- cept does not impress upon the young and observing val), Liszt; a," Bonnie Doon;" b, ''Bonnie Dundee"
mmd the fact that liberality of judgment and conduct is
tion worthy to. rank with the European nations.
with variations, Pape; a, Prelude and Fuge (a. 4 voci).
Because we do not. yet possess such genius among our an essential part of a worthy musician. And how can Bach; b, Fuge (Doppel, a 8 voci); Handel; "Home
we
better
show
our
friends
our
interest
in
American
art
t.Alented and ambitious coterie of composers is not to be
Sweet Home," (~ith variations), Tha.lberg; Theme and
co1,1sidered a discouraging condition of our musical devel· d~v:eioe~ent than by ~c:knowledging native talent and variations {original composition); Symphonie Op. 61
givmg 1t its due recogrutwn ?.
'
· opm·e· nt.. ".Ro.me was not built in a.d.ayl' and there has
.Another tendency of the times, of favorable aspect No. 6 (two pianos, eight hands), Beethoven. '
been. but one Beethoven and but one W.>gner, each the
a01t perfec\J!fmbodiment of two distinct phases, of art is the.fact that our publ~shing hous~s are giving mor~
'l'am copy of Dr. Ritter's" Practical .Harmony" came.
cleV'elopment."' E~h ·the ultimate expre115i'Orr'ef idealized attent10n to the productions of native pens, which is
inapi...tion .that orily centuries of honest effort and wor- proof indeed of the fact that the demand for native com- duly to hand, and I have been much interested in look·
positions of merit is increasing; all of which is attribu- ing through it. The chief difficulty with.harmony pupil111
th am~ition:have been able to develop.
is to make them.study the subject prac.tica.Hy, so. u to be
ho ,Qan a tha,t Ain;el.'iea ia;not destined to have lier table to the awakening interest in native works.
As l have said before, I would a.gain emph!l.l:lize the fact able to recogoize Intervals and Ohordl'I
thoveniti the yean that are to follow?
we have native talent in abundance in Americll. All on the piapo-~ Dr. Ritter's h<>Ok
• iD:. p~~ioting snc\l. a legitimate .out· that
that is wanted is adequate encouragement and. support· plies a. long·klt want. The a:rrangeme
~'>;"~U81C8.! ~l\'6ia.
and
lJ\ppeal
ag!'in to you1i~ ~losing, to ~ee to it individ: goiftg on gradually from t~ia911 to th
e..
.· 1Lmbition··· and perseverance
ually .th··.at. Am. e. rte. an compos1t1ons of mer.it are r.ecognized. chol'ds•. In no;:, 0th.er work· whi()h l h
.'"t\l
eminent muai- and
used by you as much as practicable in your concerts such an a.buntlance of exercises,,
• ·
,,Soh!Lr·
c.~font . ~ining in transpos~tioQ u. ':"
it JI.as and class rootn11.

chol'd'-

·
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TRANSLAT.ED BY .F. J. THOMPSON.

PUBLISHERS !HD

Prioo, l::i (Jen0t..

Boston, Mass,

28 West ,Street,

I'OR EVERY TEAOHER.

We will send our Catalogue of Music (the finest published in this country), free, to any Teacher.
ACCOUNTS OPENED ON
FAVORABLE
AU.
FlllED TIU'.
RECil\l'ED!!!

IMPORT.ART FOR ORGANISTS.
French,
English or Ameriof
can, fo:r their instruments, can have this done,
charge, by sending us their names.

S. B. MILLS.

AT

CENTS.
Addreall

MISS KATE

CHAS.

Irvington, New Jersey

COCKE, A.M.,

SUPERINTIUWENT,

--0--

FOR SALE ALSO BY

POND

GOST OF

Languagoo, Literature, Sc!encM, lhu1ic, A:rt, etc., a:re
high st&ndards. The School employs twenty-five
devote their entire time to Music, which ls taught
equal to thooe o:f any of the American Conservatories.
the

CO., 25 Union Square, New York.

And THEO. PRESSER, 1704 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

THEO. PRESSER,
PUBLISHER,

1704 Chestnut Street.

FOR PIANO STUDENTS.
new invention of great practical value and real benefit to the Piano

By GEO. H. HOWARD,

A.M~

PRICE, $1.50.
Adapted for a short co1m;e

A

CHAS. W. LANDON,.Muslcal Director.

Hvlng of

to
This work ill being received with groo.t favor, and ill
dttced in ooveml of the best conservatories in th!!I country.
form it hNJiad a ln.rge imle, and now that itJ11 COl,llllleted,
to ta.kl! a leadilM!; place among works on Harmony.
Simple expl.llatio1111, sllort oontenoos and plain l~ge throughout
are featuree which will commend. themoolfoo to tea.chem and students.
n 6'm lead atndentll not only to a theoretical acquaintance with Harmony, bnt a.loo to become able to distinguish intervals, chords, progre1111ion11 and treatments by ear 1111 readily u with the eye.
'?.v.By m•n• of an agreeable variety of exereilltlll the Interest of the
oottrse ill well imat&ined. It will not be found dry by an)' careful student. , litany of the exeroi- an decidedly novel in a te;p- hook of this

~:'~b!tin:.·~~:=~

Cournoo ln
Voioo Culture, Orpn, Violin, Cornet, Harmtm,Y
and Counterpoint.
Normal Course for Music Too.chem.

~

To Btrengthen the fingers.
To· improve the touch.
To enl!lure ftexibility and rapidity.
To give correct position of the hand.
To Hve time a.nd a vast amount of \abor.
PRIOEi $8.60, NET.
.

and helpful In every we.y to the
Unqualified endormement of leading artists and too.chem, among whom
teacher and the pupil. It is a.loo !fch in &uggootiops for general lm~i:.emODt and .ia review11. I~ advanced lltudy it will be found invalu- are S. B. M1LL11, Da. LounvHA.u, HAD..uU1 Ihv11-Ku10, Ro1111:aT Gow.

Tbe c:onviQtion of Jts cxc:ellcnc:e will strengthen 111.111 it is
used, aad it i~ t.afe to ...t'cdic:t that this will prove the most
.popular worlt•oa Harfllq'81 yet published.
~

··,sell~, Publisher,

~"(lT ..•ST., ~ax.mu,
~~,"~

~0'''""

.1111:c1t, 0ARLYJ.E PETERllILJ:J., etc., etc.
,
Send for circular gi:Vlng detailed in/oJ'Illll.tion.

AddreH THEODOR,E .PREUER.

IN PREBB.-Tm: STUDY OF. Tnn1, M:usu1u1 ..um

R:aYTHx, Fon
PA. Price $1.60.
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A NEW OOMIO
WITH OfllGli\11U. WORDS AND MUSIC,

VOJID.Dllete Libretto can be fumished on am>licaticm

Jr,

construction and
out of order.
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